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A Friend of
All the People;

John Morehead
Present Congressman Serves all of the

Pecrle Regardless of Their
Politics.

Those who have had occasion to
visit Washington and have had re- -

Mathews and sons, Eugene and Har-th- ehave found that John H. Morehead.
present congressman from this ld ad Maurael. and oaughter Delia,

an'nSton' Neb' and AIr- - and Mrs'district, and the democratic candidate
for on, to be one of the lead-- j'

u- - 1'1PP
ing representatives oi tne western
states and who was always willing to
do his best for his people. These visi-
tors have remarked that the congress-
man was always alert and ready to do
anything that might lay in his power
for the benefit of his people regard-
less of their politics, creed or color.
This is the kind of service that the
people want they want a representa- -

that has at heart the interests of his Distinguished Parry of Ladies Guests
section of the nation and of his own of Fontenelle Chapter at Num- -
district. such as John II. Morehead ,er Qf Social
has given and will continue to give if
he is returned by the voters of the From Mondav.s Dai,y
first district almost certainas seems Th,s afternooc and eTening ther?As governors of the great state of ... . a number of the state offi-lasti-

Nebraska Mr. Morehead has made a cers and disintguished members ofreputation for ability and
and the daughters of the American Re-

in
careful and efficient government

th thnrnneTi manner has an- - volution m the city and who will be
plied himself to the office of congress- -

man for the first district, battling
for the interests of the western coun- - ladies and members of Fontenelle
try in the face of the opposition of the chapter.
great interests that have ignored the The party of visitors will include
farmer and his problem. Mrs. C. S. Paine of Lincoln, state

The return of Mr. Morehead to con- - regent, Mrs. Adam McMullen of Lin-gre- ss

means that the district will have coin, state treasurer. Mrs. Kirk-- a

strong and outstanding figure in patriek of Beatrice and Mrs. TV. S.
congress that is not afraid to espouse Leete of Evergreen. Colorado, former
the cause of his people at any and all Ftate chaplain of Nebraska,
times, and his defeat would mean that The ladies will be dinner guests
ine wesi ana me iaie ui eura
would lose a real friend and acquire
at doubtful quality that
wou "yes ' the wishes ot the big in- -

of the western farmer for a fair shake
in the matter of legislation in the
past eight years.

The people of the first district can
play safe in the matter of their con- - reception will be held at the home of
gTegsman by again sending back ton-- Mr. and Mrs. William Baird in honor
est John H. Morehead. who has so of the visiting officers and the D. A.
ably the district and who R., and in which the American Le-i- s

always alert to 6erve his people gion Auxiliary, the Woman's club
when they have any requests that W. R. C, P. E. O., ladies societies
he can aid them in. have been invited to attend as the

A vote for John H. Morehead is a guests of the Daughters of the Amer-vot- e

for a careful business man and jC2n Revolution.
farmer in the halls of congress that Qn Tuesday morning a large group
knows and appreciates the needs of ,,f tbp Nebraska members of the
the west.

Republicans and democrats alike
know Mr. Morehead is in congress to
serve all of the people and has done
so for the past four years and they

,e

but follow 'Safety First" and vote for
TrT-rio!-

MABKTT.T) AT C0TJET HOUSE

From Monday's Dally
County Judge A. H. Duxbury is

fast becoming an adept at the cele-
bration of the marriage ceremony in
many tongues and particularly the
Spanish or rather its offspring, the

pic ' of the Mexican
Yesterday the judge who was busy

at Sunday school was called forth on
the urgent appeal of Cupid, as a party .

of the residents of Louisville's Mex- - j

ican colonv were here and with the!
avowed purpose of having two of the
young people joined in wedlock and
as the ceremonies that Judge Dux
bury performs are as binding as a
Yale lock, the parties decided that
he should say the mystic words that
would join the lives anc hearts of
Jesus Gracia, late of Chicago, aged
21 and Miss Junita Cruze, of Louis-
ville, aged 18.

The young people were accompan-
ied by the father of the bride,
Mathilde Cruze, as well as a number
of friends.

The ceremony required some time
as the pledges of love that were given
by the Judge had to be translated
into the soft and languid language
of Sunny Spain to give the groom
the opportunity of saying "yes."

Owing to the fact that it was Sun -
day there . was no flourishes at the
wedding and the parties returned to
Louisville after the ceremony.

ENTERTAINS FOE FEIENDS

From Monday's Dally
Saturdav evening Mr. and Mrs.

nere. ine evening was epeni iu re-
newing the ties of old acquaint-
ance the members of party
and which was enjoyed to the utmost
by all of party. At close of

a very pleasant buffet
luncheon was served by Mrs. Kalina
t,Qt ,win r tho

FAMILY REUNION

Functions.

represented

From Monday's Daily
On Sunday, Oct. 17. a very happy

gathering of the relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Ripple occurred at their
cozy home on West Vine st. They en-

tertained a large and happy crowd at
dinner and supper, the visiting guests
from out of town being Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Gadway, Mrs. Frank Sands
and son, Robert, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Cheval and daughters. Deloris and
Margaret, and son, Frank Edward.
Mrs. May O. Lee and daughter,
Rozina, all of Omaha; Mrs. Hutson of
Lima, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Daughters of
American Revo-

lution in City

guests at a number of social fune--j
tions arranged by the Plattsmouth,

at the home of Mrs E- - H Wescott
6 Q.clo(.k tnis evening and Mho

faave addition to tne di?.
tinuished out of town uePtS- - Mr3.
J; S. Livingston and Mrs. L O Mino
of this city and Mrs. Mae S. Morgan
of Omaha.

This evening from S:15 to 10:15 a

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion will go to Red Oak, Iowa, where
they will attend the dedication of a
marker in the cemetery there to one
of Daughters of the Revolution
who is buried there. It is expected
"iat mere m oe ue.uunb

xincoin, .eurasna auu i

Falls City present and Fontenelle
chapter of this city will be repre-
sented by Mrs. J. S. Livingston and
Mrs. E. H. Wescott at the ceremonies.

RECEIVES SAD NEWS

From Monday's Daily
This morning Leroy S. Fager, sup

ervisor of music of the Plattsmouth
city schools departed by auto for
nome 31 ranKun, iseorasKa, nere
he was called by the message that
announced that his mother. Mrs. E

- Fager had suffered a paralytic
stroke. The many friends of Sir.

ager nere are irusung uiai u
he reaches Franklin he may find
mother improved that she may be able
to rally from the effects of stoke.

WILL PLAY AT OMAHA

The Ruby Trio of which Mrs.
Millie Eulin of this city, is a mem-
ber, will play at the DeLuxe hall:
111 So. ISth street, Omaha, Tuesday
evening. Oct. 2Gth. This occasion will
be Glenwood night and many from
Glen wood as well as this city are
expected to be in attendance at this
event. The Ruby Trio played last
evening at Bancroft, Nebraska, at a
large community dance and have
many playing engagements the
next few weeks.

JANE DUNBAE IMPROVING

Mrs. S. H. Shoemaker of this city
has received word from her son,
Claude Shoemaker at Los Angeles
stating that Miss Jane Dunbar, who
has been at the hospital there for

EETTJENING FE0M HOSPITAL

From Monday's Daily
This afternoon Mrs. Thomas Svo--

boda returned home from Omaha
where she has been for past two

Cyril Kalina entertained a lew some time recovering from the effects
friends at their home on Granite of an operation for appendicitis, is
street in honor of Mr. - and Mrs. n0w well on the highway to ne

Lister of Los Angeles and COvery and it is hoped that in a very
Henry Brinkman of Sedalia, Missouri, sbort time she mav be able to be
who were here visiting over the week moved from the hospital to her home
end with the relatives and friends for the reCuperation period.

time
among the

the the
the evening

the

.umana.

his

tho

the

for

the
pleasant occasion. Mr. and Mrs.: weekB .at he hsp,t in ,that city

recovering from the effects of an oper-h- aJames Jelinek and daughter of Oma-- j atl fee,s ver" improvedwere the out of town guests pres- -' an!
ent at the pleasant event !anf na? assurance of the perman- -

relief from her suffering and long
period of sickness. Mr. Svoboda wasAll kinds of business stationery in Omaha today and accompanied theprinted at the Journal office. wife home from the hospital.

Platters Take
Both Games of

Douhleheader
Locals Win from Greenwood 8 to 5

and from Manley 10 to 5
Some Fast Playing.

From Monday's Daily
Yesteraay afternoon after many

weeks of delay the final round o
the Plattsmouth, Manley and Green-
wood baseball tournament was staged
on the local lot and resulted in d
victory in both games by the Platts-
mouth baseball aggregation that
smashed their way to victory by de-
cisive scores.

The first game with Greenwood re-
sulted in an 8 to 5 victory for the
i'iatters wnile in the second game
the result was 10 to 5 in favor
thlnl0t olnrVwood Manager Swanson decided on

oe McCarty for the mound work
while Brakhage. the youthful star
Greenwood was sent to the mound
and altho he was suffering with a
sore arm pitched good ball until the
arm made necessary his leaving the
game .when Grover Hopkins of Weep
ing Water Mas substituted and who
was hit as wellas being wild and j

irom wnom me victory was snatcnea
In the opening game Greenwood

uncorked their offensive in the first
. . .m ii i ll""u iiiiiiiis ueu uwrge

lirimai i ttb &ciit; a l in m 1111 a
ble and where he was resting when
McDowell polled a drive over the
left field fence for a home run that
scored two runs. The locals in their
half of the second tied up the score.
Mason was out on a grounder to
Brakhage while Johnson was out on
a 11 y to third. Newman drew a walk
from Bracky and McCarty hit a hard
drive to left that advanced Newman
and both runners scored on the two
bagger of O'Donnell to deep center.

The Platters also scored in the
fourth when with one out McCarty
doubled to left and scored later on
a passed ball when the third strike
on O'Donnell was missed.

The Plattsmouth team iced up the
contest in the fifth Inning when the
wildness of Hopkins who relieved
Brakhage in the fourth permitted the
locals to annex three additional runs.

Herb Klauschie opened the inning
with a hot liner that passed over the
left garden wall for a circuit drive
and which apparently took the heart
out of Hopkins as Art Klauschie and
Mason each drew passes and were
resting on bases when Johnson hit
over third for the blow that tallieJ
the two runs.

Again in the sixth the locals scored
when Herold was hit by a pitched
ball, but was forced at second by
Herb Klauschie and the run was
made by Herb when Mason hit to
left field, and the score crossing over
just before Mason was caught trying
to steal second.

The visitors started a dangerous
rally in the seventh that looked for
a few moments as if the tide of bat-
tle might change and gave McCarty
several anxious moments until New-
man, who had played a whirlwind
game at short made a sensational
catch of the drive of Shulke and
stopped the rally. Landon, the
Greenwood catcher was on base safely
when Art Klauschie hobbled his drive
at third base and scored on the hit
of George Reichart to right field
while Reichart scored when Herb
Klauschie threw to first to tag Pete
Jardine. Stradley was caught try-
ing to reach the home station.

In the eighth inning A. Klauschie
relieved McCarty on the mound for
the locals and the visitors added their
last score in the ninth inning when
on a hit by Reichart and an error
at short allowed them the run.

The last run for Plattsmouth was
in the seventh when Hopkins was
again in a generous mood and passed
Johnson and McCarty to first and
when O'Donnell hit safely Johnson
tallied.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Plattsmouth
AB H PO A K

O'Donnell, lb 5 2 11 1 1

Herold. 2b 4 0 2 4 0
H. Klauschie, c 5 2 7 0 1
A. Klauschie. 3b-- p -- 30140Mason, If 4 110 0
Johnson, cf-3- b 3 110 0
Newman, ss 2 0 4 2 1
McCarty, p-- cf 3 2 0 2 0
Svoboda. rf 4 0 0 0 0

34 S 27 13
Greenwood

AB H PO
P. Jardine, 3b 5 0 l 2
Schulke, ss 4 0 l 1
Peters, 2b 2 1 3 0
Jardine, lb 4 1 10 0
Landon, c 4 0 7 0
Reichart, rf 4 2 0 0
McDowell, cf 4 11 0
Stradley, If S 0 0 1
Brakhage, p 10 1 3
Hopkins, p 2 0 0 3

34 5 24 10 0

Second Game
In the second battle of the after

noon the Manley team and the locals,

the visitors were able to get a start
of the game and seemed to be head-
ed toward giving the locals a real
battle until the fifth inning of ths '

struggle when their defense crumbled (

and the locals were able to secure a
decisive lead. j

The Manley team has some fast j

ball players on their team and make;
a worthy foe for their opponents
at any time and in the second inning
of the game started the
Swanson of the locals was hurling!
a good game but several errors added !

to his burden in the opening innings '

qtiH tv.i!0 v.5m ,it., (ho limit in . !

turning with Newman playing a fast
fielding game in support of the locals.

In the second inning West was out.
third to first while Fred Reichart
was passed to first. Hopkins singled
to left and advanced the runner to
third and successive hits by Rector,I

and Klesper gave Manley the two j arge uumber of the iuinters and fish-run- s,

George Reichart closing the i-- -1 ermcn of the city h2L(1 been much in-- inmg with a strikeout. ; terested and tiie interest that was
In the fourth inning Peter Herold chrm-- wao inr.ro than nleasinr tn the

opened for the locals and hit sare
OIito left in a stinging liner and score-!- ;

Ve" Klhie was outrd;
tQ firgt Art Klauschie doubled to

-
DT,tor QTW frllinwi ,w iLini
.v . , i, ,i !

ofjbase and both runner8 BCOred wben
Hans Newman polled a hot drive to
center field that brought in the run
that gave Plattsmouth the lead.

The fifth inning was the undoing
of the visitors as in this frame Platts- -
m rn i Vi rpt t art ti y n t wfiTi T7ootnp

weakened and several' errors added
to the wreckage. Swanson hit tc
Rector and was able to beat out the
throw to first and secured second
on an error by Harms. Svoboda hit
safe to right and scored Swanny
while Newman was $ut on a fly to
right. McCarty was walked and was, ,, , . ,; . , . .

lonoweu uy iuusuu who mi saie iu
right and scored Joe. Art Klauschie
hit safe to left and Herb Klauschi?
drove one to third that could not bejhave to furnish the feast for the win-- ;
nanaied ana the result was tnat
Mason and Klauschie scored. Herold
was safe at first and O'Donnell also
secured a lease of life at first and
was able to score on an error &
second. Swanny batting the second
time in the inning was struck out.

In the seventh inning Plattsmouth
again scored when Hartman. who had
relieved Rector, walked O'Donnell
and who was scored on the hit of H.
Klauschie to left fieM .

Manley scored three runs in the
eighth inning, Hopkins opening with
a hit to left which was snagged by
Mason. Hartman hit safe to center
and was able to score when Rector
hit safely to left field.- - Rector was
later put out at second, when Kles-
per was safe at first. George Reichart
was walked and both runners scored
when Harms hit safely for a single
to center.

For the visitors in both games
George Reichart played a very spec-
tacular game and divided honors with
the fast work of Newman for

The
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
AB H PO A

O'Donnell, lb 2 0 11 1

Herold. 2b 5 12 2
H. Klauschie, c 4 15 0
A. Klauschie. 3b 4 2 2 2
Mason, If 5 2 10
McCarty, cf 4 110Newman, ss 4 2 5 3
Svoboda, rf 4 2 0 0
Swanson, p 4 10 5

38 12 27 13
Manley

AB H A El
i

Klepser, cf 5 1 0 0
G. Reichart, 3b 4 0 3 o

Harms, 2b 5 . o 0 2

O'Brien, c 5 0 5 0 0

West, ss 5 0 3 o 0
Fred Reichart, If 4 1 0 0
Hopkins, lb 5 1 6 1 0

Hartman, rf 5 o 2 0 0

Rector, p 5 1 0 0

43 10 24

F0EMEE TEACHER MAEETET)

From Monday's Daily
The many Plattsmouth friends of

Miss Irene Davis, former teacher in
(hp schools here, will be in- -

toroctorl in lparnine that Miss Davis
was married yesterday at Nebraska
City to Mr, Lynn DeLong.

The wedding occurred at the home
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Davis and was attended by a
very large number of the residents
of Otoe and Cass county.

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Westover of this
city were in attendance at the wed-
ding, Miss Davis having made her
home vith the Westover family while
a resident here.

0VEE FIELD HEEE

From Monday's Daily
This afternoon J. E. Boggs of Nor

folk, representing the Isaac Walton
league of Nebraska, was here inter-
viewing the local sportsmen in re-
gard to the formation of a chapter of
the league here. Mr. Boggs has re-

ceived some marked encouragement
and will remain over tomorrow and
will try to arrange a meeting to dis-
cuss the matter of a league chapter
here. The announcement as to the,
place of meeting will be made in the.
Journal Tuesday evening.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Izaak Walton
League Launched

in This City

jiany Sportsmen Present Last Eve- -'

-

S 4 t,i ChaplCr
Here btarted. j

'

From Wednesday s Haily
Last evening there was a large

group of the porisnieu of the city
present at the chamber of commerce
rooms on North Sixth street to par-
ticipate in the meeting that had been
called to organize a branch of the
Izajk Walton league in this city.

Thj modtiri ? wns nne in whif n a

boosters of the

ti0 erelT b
a

The" election e
following officers:p.c.i,i,.trrH, a Pri.u

T, T

Secretary --Treasurer A. Rosen-cran- s.

day on November 10th at which time,
the constitution and by-la- will be.'
adopted and the work of the local
branch formerly launched and the
pcrnianent officers of the branch

All those who join by charter night
will be enrolled as the charter mem-
bers of the league here.

In order to create a greater mem-
bership in the Plattsmouth branch
tbe members present were divided in- -

!tn two teams with John Iverson Lead
ing one and Lee McCarty the second
group. The two teams will contest

t fnr nipmhpr:hin nnrt tVi Insprs "Will

ners.
The team of John Iverson will be

i eomnosed of Fritz Fricke. Carl Ofe.
Henry J. Ofe. Paul Shera. Georre M.
Hild. Frank M. Bestbr. M. E. Brant-ne- r,

C M. Forbes, Sidney Bell and
Earl Smith.

The team of Lee McCarty will be
composed of L. O. Minor, B. A. Rosen-cran- s.

Wiliam Wetenkamp. Frank R.
Gobelman, John E. Frady, Ed Fricke,
Fred Lugrsch, E. J. Weyrich, W. G-- .

Davis, J. V. HatU Robert Walling,
Lawrence Sprecher, H. Pollock.

HAVE PLEASANT MEETING

From Wednesday's Daily
Fontenelle Chapter, D. A. R., with

their distinguished guests and a num-
ber of prospective daughters were
delightfully entertained at' the home!

'of Mrs. L. O. Minor Tuesday evening.
The regular chapter business was
conducted when the members voted
their per capita tax for the state hox'.
in Constitution Hall, Washington.
D. C. At the conclusion of the session

(address was given by the State Re-- j
! gent Mrs. C. S. Paine. Mrs. Adam'

k McMullen, state treasurer, spoke a
( few word3 concerning financial ob- -

I ligations, and Mrs. S. D. Kilpatrick
0 talked briefly of the work with the
i' children of the American Revolution.
0 The ladies expressed their apprec-
iation for the cordial reception accord- -

I I ed them while in our city. t

After the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed, during which the hos-- !
tess was assisted by Mrs. George K. j

Petring in serving dainty refresh- - i

ments.
The daughters of Fontenelle feel

highly honored by this visit from
their state officers and have received
great benefit and inspiration from
their presence among them.

HAVE FINE MEETING

From Wednesrtavs Daily
The Social Workers the Metho-

dist church met yesterday at the
church parlors with some forty of
the members and friends in attend
ance at the meeting.

The parlors of the church were
arranged in the decorations of the
Hallowe'en season, black and orange
forming this portion of the plan of
the decorations. The softly shaded
lights also added a very pleasing
touch to the scene and cast over the
scene a wierd and ghostly glow

The members of the party enjoyed
a contest for some time and in which
Mrs. W. L. Heinrich proved the most
successful, the contest following the
short business session.

After the close of the social fea-
tures of the afternoon the hostesses,
Mesdames W. V. Weber and W. C.
Schaus. served dainty and delicious
refreshments.

TJNDEEG0ES 0PEEATI0N

From Monday's Dfiilv
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gobelman were in

Omaha yesterday where they spent a
few hours with Miss Clara Jones at
the University hospital where she was
operated on a few days ago and which
was made necessary by a complica-
tion of troubles. Miss Jones is doing
as well as possible but is still in very
serious condition and it will be some
time before the exact result of
the operation can be ascertained.

The Journal appreciates your in
terest in phoning us the news. Call
No. 6 any time. j

tabulated score of the gam:ia most entertaining and inppiring

of

LOOKING

proposition.

B.

T.

of

STORE ROBBED AT OTOE

Prom Wednesday's Daily
This afternoon information was

received here according to Deputy
Sheriff W. C. Schaus that a general
store at Otoe, Nebraska, had been
robbed early this morning. The rob-
bers it is reported made away with
some $2,000 in merchandise and had
made their escape before the loss was
discovered by the owners of the store.

Sheriff Carl Ryder of Otoe county
also notified the sheriff's office here
today of the fact that an auto be-

longing to E. Carlyn of Avoca had
been stolen on the streets of Nebras
ka City this morning. The car was
reported to bear the license number
20-3S6- C.

Well Known
Former Residents

Visitors Here

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Houseworth
of Long Beach With Daughter

Visit Friends Here.

From Wednesday's Daily
Mr. and Mrs. George F. House- -

worth with their daughter, Mrs.
Harry Learning, formerly Miss Ruth
Houseworth, of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, arrived here yesterday for a
brief visit here with the old friends
and neighbors of the family while
on their way back to their home on
the Pacific coast.

While here Mr. and Mrs. House-wort- h

and daughter were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mauzy, old neighbors of the family,
last evening. The Houseworth family
departed this afternoon for Omaha
and from where they will continue
on their way to the home in the
west.

Mr. and Mrs. Houseworth were
residents here some twenty years
ago and while here Mr. Houseworth
was one of the prominent leaders in
the life of the community and served
as clerk of the district court for sev-
eral terms before locating in the
west.

After locating in California Mr.
Houseworth was engaged with one of
the large banking concerns on the
west coast and located at Long Beach
and has just recently been retired
on a pension for his long years of
faithful services to the bank with
which he has served.

On their way east the party sailed
from Los Angeles and made the trip
through the Panama canal to Mexico
and Central America and thence to
New York. On the way west they
have stopped at a number of places
to visit the old friends.

The visit of the friends here was
one very much enjoyed by all of the
old time associates here.

SOLDIEE BOYS HEEE

From Monday's Dally
Three Plattsmouth young men,

Kenneth and George Boetel and
George Moreland, all members of the
17th infantry at Fort Crook, were
here over Sunday visiting with the
relatives and friends for the day and
returning last evening to the army
post. George Moreland enlisted last
week in ihe 17th infantry when the
recruiting party under Captain Gray!
was here and is now a member of Co. I

A. of the infantry.

I

If

i

Death of Otto
Mutz Well Known

Nebraska Man
Life Long Nebraskan, Former Legis-

lator and Publicist, Dies in Colo-

rado Where He Sought Health

From Wednesday's Daily
Otto Mutz, chairman of the La

Follette party in Nebraska, former
legislator and judge and a citizen
long prominent in public affairs, died
Monday evening in Fowler. Colo.,
where he had gone last April in the
hope of improving his health. He had
bef n feeling better but a fall suffered
while picking apples a few days ago
hastened his end.

Mr. Mutz was born Just across the
line in Iowa, while his parents were
en route to Nebraska, in 18C3 and
grew up in Cass county, marrying
Miss Ella Porter Russell at Platts-
mouth at the age of twenty. They
celebrated their golden wedding In
Lincoln last April 5. The young
couple removed to Keyapaha county
in 1887 and lived there nearly twenty-f-

ive years, Mr. Mutz serving four
years as county Judge and going to
the state senate in 1897.

In 1910 they came to Lincoln and
had made their home here ever since,
of late years at 1700 N street. Mr.
lutz for many years had been active

in public affairs having published
books and pamphlets dealing with the
league of nations, the world court,
taxation problems dealing with the
system of legislation. He was a mem-
ber of Elm Park Methodist church.
Ten children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mutz. of whom nine survice:
Mamie R. Mutz, head of the art de-
partment of Stout Institute of art ee,

Wis.; Mrs. Frank Pearsal
Montague, Mich.; Mrs. Chris Stabl,
Lincoln; R. Dennis Mutz, Fowler.
Colo.; Sterling F. Mutz. Lincoln;
Mrs. Clyde Heard, Des Moines; Otto
Jr., Portland, Ore.; Mrs. William
Young, Ridgeway. Colo., and Walter
D. Mutz, Pueblo, Colo. One son, Dana
R. Mutz, for years editor of the Utica
Sun. died during the war time flu
epidemic. His widow, Mrs. Mildred
Mutz, lives in Omaha.

The body of Mr. Mutz is expect-
ed to arrive In Lincoln Wednesday
and funeral services will be held
Thursday, the time and place to be
set.

WHAT MAEKS A
PLATTSMOUTHEE?

"All your home town pape?
Plattsmouth Evening Journal!"
This call of an Omaha newsboy has

had a gr!oup of four riattsmouth
women wondering, even since the Ak-Sar-B- en

carnival week, who stamped
them as natives of Plattsmouth. In
the group were Mrs. Bundy Dovey,
Mrs. Charlotte Patterson, Mrs. Frank
Cummins and Miss Amelia Martin.

Miss Minnie Guthman, guest with
them at a bridge party given by lone
Dovey, artist, in her studio In Aquila
court, knows the reason. Miss Guth-man- n,

who had Just retured from
London, where the etreets were dark,
broke up the bridge game by begging
the guests to go out and look at the
bright lights of Omaha with her.

With Mrs. Ray Frans of Union 6he
walked ahead of the others and whis-
pered to a newsboy "They are from
Plattsmouth."

He took the tip. Omaha News.

Eead Journal Want Ads.

1

XEUBASKA.

FARM
LOANS

Five, Ten or Fifteen Years

No Commission

The FirstNational Rank
The bank whre .volj reei-- st movsk
PLATTSMOUTH
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